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A.2STITTJA-IL 
Linen and Cotton Sale.

SECOND EDITION.common sense, for as was well known 
majorities not minorities ruled in this 
country. (Hear hear.) He looked for
ward to see several hundred men em
ployed in the vicinity a few months 
hence. A New York gentleman, largely 
interested in shipping and the industries, 
with whom he was well acquainted, said 
that when the proposed lacilities and 
improvements were made, there would 
be a large increase in the trade of the 
port He wished it understood that he 
would ask and beg his friends to vote 
the whole county ticket, and to do like
wise in the city. Should he be returned 
he would support the government in 
every good measure and pledged him
self to do this. (Applause.)

MR. JOHN H. PARKS

was well received. He thanked the au
dience for giving him such a kind re
ception on his first appearance on a 
public platform in the West End. His 
business engagements had precluded 
him from taking any active part in po
litics and therefore he could not speak so 
fluently of what had passed as the speak- 
e s who had preceded him. He thought 
-hat, perhaps, it would be just as well to 
dwell less on the past and think more of 
the future. The present prospects open
ed before us, in increased railway facili
ties and the proposed dock improve
ments, were most encouraging. He was 
assured that if the government was sujr 
ported in the present contest the subsidx 
in favor of these improvements would 1* 
increased. Ai.d he believed that if the 
government were sustained they would 
increase the grant. It was for this rea
son he had consented to become a can- 

idate. The Blair government bad been 
a good one, and he hoped it would 
tinue so. Hedid not think there was a sha
llow of doubt but the government would la- 
sustained in the city and county of 8t. 
John. He bdieved the West End one 
of the most important parts of the con
stituency, and.the one which would ben
efit the most by th government beinv 
sustained. He would ask any who might

IN THE BITTKB COLO.

SECOND EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Firemen torn Ont for the Third Time 
Today.

At 1.30 p. m. the firemen were called 
out for the third time today by an alarm 
from Box 26. Huge volumes of smoke 
were rolling up from the double house of 
Stephen S. DeForest and Edwin Peters 
on the corner of Germain and Duke Sts. 
when the firemen arrived upon the scene, 

was not for a considerable 
length of time that they manag
ed to check the flames.

1 AS ESTHD*IA«TIC WEETlxe IS THE 
CUT HAtL LAST SIGHT. THE SEAL FISHERY.THE READING BONDS.t« offering rare inducements nntll farther notice far outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Dot. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Man and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red
Flannels there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boye Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirt» down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’» Brace» 4q inch long, Braaa Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

Stlrrtnir SsMftf toy *«
Quinton* Ntnrdee, Curvlll, Pngnley 
sud Other».

THE ALASKA «OMHF.BfTAL COB* 
PANT CLOSELY WATCHED. 8 HAS BEES OUR CUSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK 

Taking) to offer great inducements in oar LINEN and COTTON DEPARTMENTS, we now
intend placing on oar Several Counters In the Back Store an immense variety of Goods from th« 
above mentioned Departments, vil 1
Bleached Linen Damaek, Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask Cloths, 

Turkey Damssk Tabling, Bleached Damask Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting, 
Bleached Damaak D’Oyleys, Bleached Pillow Linen.

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE.

ADiscre^;iosm>n T^nr nivmz
Despite the extraordinarily severe 

weather ol last evenieg a 1 rge and most 
enthusiastic meeting of the friends of 
the Local Government met in the City 
Hall, West End. That the severe 
cold could not dampen the ardor 
of many present was die rentable before 
Mr. Thorne had prooneded far with his 
address, for his etatamente and extracts 
from the varions pap* a» the action ol 
the preachers meeting in th* $1. L, Peters 
matter elicited the greatest «pplarise; 
this feeling of enthnaiasm was continued 
thronghont the. meeting but the climax 
wae reached when the Provincial 
Secretary entered with Messrs. Stnrdee 
and Carvill, abont belf-paat nine.

choeen chair-

Relieved lire Re. will be neel.red an 
Open Rea Wllhnel Ihe la.erfVrenee 
of iheFrllleh tieveromeol. The Feel 
Monde Being Reserved for Breedlot

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cbnrgm Improperly Ploeed.und Kee1" | and it 
ing Bun» Hlrh. If No Dividend be 
Paid* the reenlt DI»**trou». Hundreds

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. of willing hands lent assistance
London, Jan. 10.—A member of the I jn removing the household effects, and 

firm of J. S. Morgan & Co., says of the friends demonstrated by acts their eym- 
probable passing of a dividend on pathy for the two families turned ont in 
Reading first income bonds, that the bitter c,.ld.
while no one could reccommend a pay- The 3re, it is believed, caught from 
ment of an unearned dividend it is the the furnace in the Peters house, and 
opinion of many of the best worked np to the roof. Before it could 
informed people that large amount be controlled it had penetrated through 
have been charged to work- the wainscoating into the DeForest house, 
ing expenses that were intended where it was checked by strenuous 
at the time of reconstruction to be de- efforts. The damage to the Peters house 
frayed out of the working capital which j8 great, while the whole building 
was provided in the shape of a reserve | hag been completely deluged by 
of 4 per cent gerieral mortgage bonds.

Such charges, os these for opening I wor|j in removing furniture and other 
new colleries,. or repairing the effects from the buddings. By their ef- 
damages caused by unusual and fortB and the efforts of friends nearly 
disastrous floods, should not be everything was saved, 
charged against the earnings of the Mr. DeForest has $6000 insurance on 
year,bat ought to be charged over several his house and $2500 on the furniture, 
years, especially when the income bonds Mr. Peters has $3000 insurance in the 
are not cumulative, and it is unjust to phoenix of London company and $2000 
burden them alone with expenses which | jn the Glasgow and London company on 
can only benefit junior securities.

Representations to this effect have | 0f flew York on hie furniture, 
been made by various persons in Lon
don and it is hoped they will not prove 
entirely without effect upon the manag-

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 10.—Private- 
sealers are closely watching the move
ments of the Alaska Commercial com
pany, and other companies, for the for 
seal privilege.

They say that no matter who gets the 
lease of the Seal Islands the figures at 
which the contract is made will be so 
close that the lessees can make but small 
profits for a period of 20 years and if 
the private sealers are at all active the 
profits can tie entirely wiped out.

“No matter who gets the lease"* said 
'"aptain Nelson last night, “the sea will 
shortly be declared open. We and the

any set of vessels that they Will net make 
Once the franchise does

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.ri
Oar Towels are selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 

Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction.J. W. MONTGOMERY,
-O-

9 KING TREET. WHITE COTTONS.
Bleached Cotton Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width. Bleached Pillow Cottons, 38 

to 54 inches in width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damaak, Gen
oese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.Mr. John Richards yas 

man. After thanking #te meeting for 
the 1 onor of eoch appointment, 
orice introducedHUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY

Bleached Damssk Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, with open work brirder, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts» 
Linen Crumb Cloths, Stair Linen.

to I .M. fc- Bhrai». Oath*. Jfrpkin», JimrulfiOjlipy SM-

HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE FOB ONE MONTH.

he atThe Salvage corps did excellent

MB. H. 'j.,*BOBNE. 4ML
who after receiving sounds of applause, 
said, he had supported the government 
because every bill and measure which it 
had brought forward had been for the 
good of the province. It was, as wss ad
mitted even by the very two learned 
gentlemen who now sought to raise u 
trifling issue in this constituency, the 
liest government which the province had 
had withlj tlte recollection of any pres 
enL While the action of the local gov
ernment might not be approved of in 
every particular, yet it had labored for 
the general interests of the province— h 
labor it had successfully performed, and 
this was what should be viewed. Not 
petty individual interests, bat those 
working for the best interests of the 
province. When the police magistracy 
became vacant, it was the duty of the
government to consult their supporters. ____,
Every member frvm tl,e ci.y ami rounlv think of vut.m. »«*»«< <>» government
of 8l John in the home of i «eembly w,« <° '">”k of *''*“'*

. e rrvont ivi.o, if the government is not sustained—1«aannpor erof Ü» g».eram»=L Mire de aopl>is,rir8 ti.eae polili-
the question of mat. Lna, and help them to a siat their ,m.
"a'ne nptheyronanlt^ thej snpporters „fSt. John. He was
and found that three members from the K . .. , «.«nM ■» nnivcity of 8,. John favored Mr. Ritchie’, '"formed that Mr. Lear, «on d . oiera
appointment and two opposed It a"^l“°,n,en ™
wTdearly tie dnty of the govern- 'he propped '7™”'»’eJ"
ment to appoint Mr. Ritchie in that a man who could spend *l,C^i0.0«} wrth-
csse. Bn, had there been two to two, 'f "«'’’"f "ny, ",oney ^"Tr 
.i . ,i „ j.,„of,Ufrnr0i.nn,Ant in that he had behind him such menas Mrthen ,t wa. the doty rf to government to q[ m r^aco.. hanker*
oonanlt the interest, o. the «vernmen, ^ ^ >n<J Lom|oll] „ow vice.prea.

idem of the United States, and at one 
time a director of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. He inferred from what he 
knew of the circumstances that Mr 
1,-eary was hut the advance agent of :he 
C. P. R. and t at the latter were desirous 
of securing the support of the local gov
ernment He concluded by asking all to 
vote f;r the ticket (Enthusiastic ap-

any money, 
not pay, the American government will 
be willing to let the sea be thrown open 
to al without f°ar or favor and will re- 

the seal islands as breeding

!•

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
gnmnds.

This is what the private sealers have 
always struggle! for and we will get 
what we want, eventually, .withont the 
interference of the British government.

Our demand Is that all persons have 
-qual riihis in the sea, and that no one 
be permitted on the Islands.”

his house, and $3000 in the Phoenix JUST RECEIVED
Ice Cream Biscuit, (ow-or»*» /*«*»•»).

Champignons, Petits Pois,
and Stilton Cheese,

Schooner Be*»le 6. Mahore.—'The Male 
Drowned.

The schooner Jessie G., loade \ with 
Feeling nine verv high, and ehonld I cordwood for HocUend, waa anchored off 

no dividend be paid a disaatrona effect Black Point yesterday, and feare were 
» ill be prodneed on all American iasnes entertained for her eafety. Today word 
in Europe. reached the city that the Bessie G. had

driven ashore at Anthony's Cove, Black 
I8r Point The crew had a terrible

THF. COLOR» D BASF.
View» of Senatnr FOR SALE BYOppwolttee lo Hie

JHor**n in Regard to «be Deporta
tion of Xegrw » to A frira. CO,ANT IIDOWAGER EMPRESS LYING 

STATE. BY TELEGRAPH Tu THE GAZETTE.experience. The mate, a young man, 
Lara* Imnfe.n viMrtheltemaine—Her I aged 22, named Harvey Milton, was 

Fill Make. Manx charitable Be-1drowned. The body has since been

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

' < >
Chicago, Jan. 10, Leading colored 

of Chicago differ radica.ly from
We have on hand a few choice WILT’.4 CIIEEtB. which we are selling at a 

reduced price, and will cat to suit onr customers.Senator Morgan’s ideas favoring the de
portation of negroes to Africa. A pro
minent colored attorney said yesterday,

recovered, and will be brought to the 
city to-night, when Coroner Berryman 

Berlin. Jan. 10.—The body of the Em-1 wm h0]d an inquest at Undertaker 
press Augusta is lying in state in the Powers’ place on Princess Street. The 
chapel of the Schloss. The chapel has body wj]i be taken by train 
been opened to the public and a large | to port Greville, N. 8., where the young 
number are viewing the remains.

Her will bequeaths her palacet at Ber-1 the rest of the crew are safe, 
lin and Bablesberg to the Emperor Wil- The Bessie G. was built in 1884. She 
liam. To her daughter the Grand measures 65 tons and is owned by Capt. 
Duchess of Baden she gives the George Bentley of Port Greville, N. 8. It 
sum of 4,000,000 marks and j8 not yet known what the extent of 
leaves legacies to her servants, | damage to the vessel will be. 
and to a large number ofc herita
ble and religious bodies.

Look out for announcement in reference 
to onr opening of

•1 do not consider Africa mx country 
am an 

men feel 
Of the 8,000.000 

whom Senator

any more tl.an I do Iceland. I 
American. All colored

man’s people reside. Capt. Merriam and the same way. 
colored people to 
xlurgan alluded there is but a small pfo- 
twriiun of negro blooThere is white 
iflood in the veins of more than nine

OLASls AND PUTTY.
McCAwTSTEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT GLAZIER" DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Design» I» Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Linens, Cottons and 
Hamburg's.tenths of them. The negroes, too, pay 

taxes on $100,000,000 of property. An
ther representatix'e of the colored 

■«aid som Hiring must be done. Either 
ihe negroes must migrate or the time 
will soon come when there will be states 
in the south given over entirely to the 
blacks, but the African plan will not

and the views of their supporters 
the other parte of the province, and then 
finding what was for the best interests 

charged with receiving coal stolen from of the province make the appointment 
Feveriah ibis iHernlnr and spoke I the Intercolonial, and pleaded "not accordingly. But the government, after 

to hi. Hother. He I. sill! In * Pre-1 guilty.” She expressed her willinsnesa consulting the wiehee of their enpportere
to be tried oy the polite magistrate. Her from the city of St. John, foond a major- 
case etanda till to-morrow. :ty in favor of Mr. Ritchie and appointed

.. , Wm. Wilson and James Wilson, two him. He, with hia colleague, l.r Parka,
King suffered from another cardiac at- cliar(red with stealing coal from the had been over a considerable part of the 
tack during the night, but a later attack , Q R car, ,eadad guiltyi and were city and they were pleaeed to find that 
decreased in severity, and there waa • „nt below to the «11» for one hour. after the 11 year» the Blair-McLellan
Blight improvement in hia condition. —-------—---------- government had been administering the

Three more doctors were summoned .Nearly Suffocated. — A gentleman ^ provint»
last night for consultation with the boardi :g at the Dufferin hotel, of thie d aucb „ deaerv4 
household. physicians. Prime Minister city, came very near toeing his life last p, mwj, again.
Sagaata was present The doctors de-1 nignt He retired to his room about 0f gt3nbn WSe'The ",

11.80, and before he went to bed blew out

- 48 King Street. Polie» Court.F. E. HOLMAN, A Superb Stock to select from.Mrs. Fraser was before the Court,
SPAIN1» INFANT KIND,

the verdict.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlo'te and Union Streets.

ear loo» Condition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.’If you want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares. 

Vests with or withont sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

answer.
I HE HAVANA TRRAStJBY DEFALCA

TION.
Madrid, 7 a.m. Jan. 10.—The Infant

# pi a use.)
~ An EZIWH*- Conwpimey t NowSOLICITOR GENERAL PUGSLBY.

The speech of the Solicitor General 
dealt so fully with the question in issue 
that we reserve the publication of a 
.a^hand repon of it for on, iaaue °«

«he tiovemmeot—The A
Re-ocbe» §700.000

BT TELKQBAPH TO TBK OAZBTTX.

Havasa, Jan. to—Tire defalcation In 
the Treasury department grown larger 

it ia investigated. The amount 
of funds missing at first estimated, was 
$250,000 and now ivtiebAi $700,0*0. 
Many officials are implicated.

it was an extensive conspiracy to plun
der the i overnment. One of the officials 
under arrest is the Chief of Administra
tion of the first class, who has, at times» 
anted as Superintendent General of the

1 W. MYERS,only accuaa- 
ealled. whichS13 UIVIOIS STREET,

p, rJ- WMB yon calTdon't forget to aak to eee oor 26 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. * Co.

— JL. city

MÂCHÏI7ÎST&cided to increase the king’s food.
Alter 4 o'clock he was less foverisb | the gas, not knowing the danger. Abont 

and spoke a few words to his mother.
•Though the latest reports from the er was passing through the hall he smell- 
sick chamber are more favorable the | ed the gas, and immediately summoned 
King ia still in a precarious condition.

Ritchie to the magistracy. He then re
ferred to a resolution passed by a Metho
dist preachers meeting in 8L John, pre
vious to the last Methodist conference, 

. , and which the Sun of yesterday morning 
the night porter, who burst open the Mid he had approTed, He denied that 
door and found the gentleman a|m06' he htd ever held any view of that matter 
unconscious. He was brought out of the o(her lha|) lhw, he now held,and he had 

serpe Pinto I room, and Boon recovered without TOanlelled intereeted in it not to
I the aid of a doctor. Fortunately for him 
his head was covered by the bed clothes.

HON. D. M’LKLLAN
wss very warmly receixed. He had jusi 
come from a trip to Musquash, and if it 
had not been that he knew his Carleton 
friends would expect him he would not 
have come. He was known to man) 
present, personally, and to all by reputa
tion. He had a very broadcast reputa
tion just now, he said. There was no 
oppoeition to the government until the 
appointment of the police magistracy waa 
made, and he believed that if the appoint
ment had not been made the govern
ment supporters at the coming election, 
no matter xxhothey might have been, 
would have been returned without op 
position. But whether hie course in 
the matter of this appointment was for
tunate or unfor unate, lie had done what 
he thought best and was prepared V 
stand by iL Mr. Ritchie as solicitor gen
eral—which was a more honorable posi
tion than magistrate of the city of tit* 
John—discharged his duties ahlv, fairl) 
and impartiality. No newspaper had 
ever charged him with heing untrue to 

He al» ax s discharged hia

Sole Pi oprietor> in Canada ofSHARP’S 2 o'clock this morning, as another board-

RICHARDSOK’S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family ehould be without it It ia simple and’very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what haa been accomplished by it

name
RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPPORUtTGAL’S TASK EASIER.

Belief st Llwbon That treasury.
Captain General Salamanca and the 

euperintendent of the tfeaZuty have 
measures forBALSAM Went Too Far. Mannfacfurers of Doable and Singe Acting Shi p’a Pumps, Hand and Powef 

Elevators, hteam Engines; Jndson’a Governor» and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shaping, Hangers, and Pulleys.

involve themselves ih it Mr Thorne ex- 
. plained that he had voted for an ampnd- 

Lisbon, Jan. 8.—The conviction gains He stated after he recovered that he meQt which wouij have had the effect of 
ground, even among those who have could hear the pounding at his door but throwjng the whole thing out of the pro- 
heretofore been Serpa Pinto’s defenders, | he was powerless to make any answer, 
that that officer baa gone loo f-r m act, PoBrIA._No word of the Portia.,
of.nduicrel'on. Hi. Pr v„ate J,f!, arrival at Yarmomh has yet tsren re-
cailed and also h„ wild demand . upon „ thoH|rht Uiat owin|i to the
the public treasury, for which he has d of the in the B,y that the cenenring the mmlelera
never rendered a proper acconnt.n^-1 ve88e, iB holaine off or it may ^ p,s. ! The people of SL John have been w,ah

aihle that ahe has continued on her w.y ing, and hoping and longing for harbor 
without touching at improvements and assistance towards 

such works, and now that an opportunity 
of securing these was presented to them 
every man in the city (Liberal or Con- 

Chicago, Jan 10. I eervative) should unite to support the 
government which would aid, and bad 
committed itself to aid, these works. Be

st! sides the grant of $2,500 already made 
by the government, they have promised 

9:57 to aak the legislature, at the first oppor- 
*** Itunity.to increase this $7,500 per year, 
l06| making an annual subsidy of $10,000. 

I He was on the government ticket be
lie wanted to see the laborer» of

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. new
taken the moet energetic 
ihe detection and punishmeht of the con
spirators at home and abroad.

The news of the arrest of a fugitive 
employe in New York gives great satis- 
action.

In its nse the sufferer finds inatant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HORBHOUND
vince of the conference. The resolution 
carried, 56 in its favor and 50 against it, 
showing there were 50 who wanted to get 
down to Rev. Dr. Sprague’» resolution

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple nod Fa nr n fl oerriçs,
Ore nmal ItrUd Fruits* .
Ft • et-ring Ejt. rocs ilml Essences 
Point, r d Sugar, 
t holer ake Isard%
Vat - nria and London Eng#* 

HaisLnM. Nno Vdrrant*. 1'itran. 
It range and Lemon P els, 1Vote 
and i on fed ion erg.

—""HONOR TO MR. UN HER WOOD.
Dinner Given Him toy the Fen and 

Pe ncil « Into *« Glw-enw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gcasgow, Jan. 10.—The Pen and Pencil 
Vlub of thia city gave a dinner Viday in 
■nnorof Mr Underwood, formerly Unit- 

ed States consul. Many noubk persona 
present In responding to the toast 

to hie health, Mr. Underwood said: “In 
America there are greater lawyers at the 
liar than on the bench; and more learned 

In private life than'in the councils 
.f the nation. It ia only a happy acci- 
lent when men like Motley, Lowell and 
Phelpe represent the country abroad.’’

THE WlllTKt'H AEELTNA6KDIES-
London Felice Fxpeellne a Reappear

ance..! Ihe last ind Murderer.
LoknOS, Jan. 9.—During the |iaat few 

lays the London police have exervised 
nniianal vigilame, owing to an expecta- 

that Jack ihe Ripi er ie about to be
gin hia operations again. The caille boats 
from the United Statre are being careful
ly eean lied and a elrict lookout is kept 
,t night in the vicinity of the recent 
.ragedie» at the east end.

- Tbe Weather.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Indications. 

Snow ur rain ; easterly winds; warmer.

This change of opinion will make Portu
gal’s task easier.

ircyHjand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of thie Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stampe or currency, 30 cents, to the West Indies 

Yarmouth.ANISE SEED. MURDER AND SUIVIDE.

Two Farmer» Dlepnte Over Dividing 
Linen, ond Bolb Demi. *

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

W in am vc, Ind., Jan. 10.—In a quarrel I Jg...................
between Charles Knryurt, a farmer of | May.................
this county, and Ferdinand Gastinga, cf 
Stark county, abont the dividing lines of ■ ^ 
their farms, yesterday .Gastings shot and May 
killed Knrynrt, wounded the latter’s 
child, and then shot his own head off. !

ihlcngo MorMeie.

NINETY-NINE W. ALEX PORTEROpen Ins Uwitii youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of thia won
derful rem dy, ao that yon may try it and l>e convinced.

Urheat Lowest Chuing

..... , J « '»

........... 9.40 9.50 9.40
......... .9Ji2 9J>7 9.47
............ 9.92 9.92 9.S5

Corner Uiimuanil Waterloo, an<l Cof» 
Mill and Pi n<l titrvets.his duty

duti’-s faithfully without regard to creeti 
or color. These two men (Doctors Stockh.ii 
and Alwardj had resigned eimply be- 

they couldn’t rule over the major-

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

•I “GREAT BARGES”CENTScause
ity. A great deal had been heard abom 
Dr. Berrxuun supporting their views 
and having pledged himself to stand bx 
them. Where was this protest against 
the action of the government in that 
matter? Let them produce it if the) 
could! Waa it not a sufficient answer t*- 
snch slanders to know that on the plat- 
platform of Berryman's Hall Dr. Berry- 

et>tof St. John at heart to return the |naQ |ia(] MMed |#8t Monday evening 
Provincial Secretary with five good men tlia, waa ju full accord with the gox- 
to support him on the 20th insL (Cheers.) eminent. (Eutnuaiaaiic applause.) lliei. 
Hedid not think it would matter much to

had asked to be allowed io see 
it one day and had walked ofl 
and had it published and did so withom 

And that Mr. June*.

104104 1061Saint John, IN". "B.
T. B. BARKER #6 SO 'N. n’holrmle Agent*._____ in Choice Perfumery.TRUE LOVE TRIUMPHS. cause

St John employed. (Applause.) Because 
he wanted to see *1,000,000 spent here.

PAm..,î."™ArodvT^‘Ar8eneg.. I f r-V™

Zn iBmtil"1he W^^.rL aLTurm^Tv I «.untie, It behaved alt having the infer- 

King of Dahomey. A body of Senegal ing obstacles which would have dieheart- 
sharpshooters has started to reS'-ue him. |ened less ardent lovers. Tliey had l»een

companions from child hood, but Whit
man’s parent 3 did not think Myrtie .....

, aristocratic enough to become a member the voter, m a.,ear» bother Mr. Pefere 
Mn-wAUixK, Wie., Jan. 18.—The seven lf their family. Several engagements » as magiatratg or not They wanted 

great flour mills have formed a combina-1 eere broken throagh parental i nterfer- the money spent here because it w ould 
tion, involving «,000,000 capital and an enM| bot Uie lovera made up time, conduce lo the welfare of every buamear 
annual output of nearly a million and Rnd theit ,trengthened accord- «“d every mao lo the city. He desired
a-half barrels of floor. This move I inKlv to eee this grafr-work of harbor improve-

, When the vonng man attained his menta conmnwpated. He believed tha, 
cate, which haa been dickering to JJ» major ity he expressed his intention of these works w»re hut the begromg of 
mille for come months, and will meet tlie ' 1 . ,, .: i manv gimilax ones which would be con-threatened competition of the Englieh I losing no time to making Myrtle hie k ■ ™ axm He lhat
capiuliate who have secured the Minne- wife, and hie parents set a watch on his , interests bv-
apotia mills. movements. He had #rrsnged to be there were great railway interests be-

„ ,n. ... ... .married ls.t Thnred.y night, and he hind Mr. lesry-th.t the Lanadian
„ „ and the young lady atarted for the min- Pacific railway was interee.cd-and that

by telegraph to the gazette. I . . n „D i ,l the works about to be commenced were
HeB™hL
whom died from diphtheria, and the forcibly parted by fnends of the Whit- (bond applause.) 
seventh and last, who recovered, is left mana and told they could not marry. sx. w. a. quisto. ,
permanently blind. | Un Priday afternoon Whitman and who was suffering from a very sent e

Mise Lyon met at the minister's, and coi<j which must have made the task of
___  were about to be '“««'ed, l**e addressing the meeting a severe one said :

by telegraph to the GAZETTE. young man was arrested and locked np ® nr
London, Jan. 10.—Parnell haa written on a warrant sworn ont by hia _ mother. He had alwaye h"* l'i nt

undei^hiB^ame ZX&fcliïZEÎ ^’Tn ^.T fo ». x^tdressed to the Ennis board 1» » forgery. | m’ato^ frfon” for Nor.h Rodney w h.rf refe^d to^by

left her home for the same place. Aid. Smith a fe* exentngS ago,
On the road an exchange of partners largely prevailed upon the chief com- 

waa made, and as neither Whitman nor mi89ioner and understood the grant was 
Madrid. Jan. 10.—The government has hia eweatheart have since been aeen, it , . He had BO mean9

adopted siiecial measures to prevent an ja safe to presume that they are married f*7
outbreak in the event of the Krng’8 death. Lnd happy. All the people in Naples of ascertaining whether it was pa ,

sympathize with the young people. | previous to the meeting, as his friend
the provincial secretary was in the other 
part of the county. Mr. Ritchie, he said, 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 8. The Czar, % e constituency well for 11
having learned of the shooting of the veara, was-at-the last election, next to 
Russian exiles in Siberia, haa, it ia said *Mr McLeltanon the poll, ami, as the 
ordered the culprits to be tried. I1 is un- 8olîcitor general, had given the province 
derstood that in this he acts^ipon some Qn the act of union going
suggestions received from Berlin. It is jntQ effe^ h necessary to appoint
expected that the vice-governor of a magiB,rate, and Mr. Ritchie be-ro ’r,r^p0ut: U an ^ienu the government U.M

was the origin of the trouble and the fit to appoint him, and he, with Mr. wc- 
police official Olessoff, who ordered their Leiian,euoported tliem in making ihe 
massacre, will be severely punished. I appointment. He thought it was the

only thing they could do. Ha could not 
adopt the vie*- that elie late Dto. Stockton 
(dead-politically he meant) and Dr- Al-

THE KING OF DAHOMEY
Imprison* * Krnrcsl Governor—Sharp- 

■hooter» lo the Rreeile.
As my Christ ma* sale of the abox-e 

cooils waa n»t at al satisfactory, ami I 
have a lar^e lot left. I will sell them at 
rout, in order t*» clear them all ont, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over*

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain*

The Trouble* el * « nnndlnn CoepSe who 
Wonted to Marry.I889.XMAS.I889. We guarantee to give 11 

yards of fine 36 inchJnet received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:

CHAS. McGREGOR6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sorted:

Beautiful Brass and Copper
137 0 arl tte Street.A amt IlMr Combination.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

GREAT BARGAINS
Mr. Jones’ consent, 
he said, was prepare.! to swear to. XV hat 
think yun of conduct such »s that by one 

seeking your suff'ave ? (a voice “not 
0111011’’ and cheers.) Aid. Smith, be sain 
had made a statement the other night to 
theeflect t at lie had been to Fredericton 
many times but that the government had 
not done much for St. John. Aid. Smith 
must l«e in hid dotage if he couldn’t re
member farther back than that The 
government previous to the present, had 
made a vrant of $4,000 ami on Aid. 
Smith's imnortmiitiee he secured a fur- 
ther grant of $1,000 for the North Rodney 
wharf. At that time, Ald.Smith assured 
him that when he came back for election 
he would do what he could to help him. 
Later, when Aid. Smith came to Freder
icton for the purpose of securing the in
sertion of a clause providing for the 
erection of a bridge in the union bill he 
asked his ass stance. Well, the bridge 
clause was inserted and Aid. Smith said 
that he Mwou«d never tonret him.*" (Hear, 
hear,and applause.) He had 11’ forgotten 

He had been giving him “Hail 
Columbia" fur the pest fortnight. He 
coaid understand Aldermen Smith and 
Shaw and Mr. Ronrke finding fault with 
the government, and saying that it was 
extravagant as they had always opposed 
it. But Doctors Stockton and AI war* 1 and 
Mr. McKeown liait always supported the 
government ami if it waa an extravagant 
one these genilemen should not he re- 
turned because they voted fvr the expend
iture of the money. He defied anyone 
to show wherein he had ex*er been un
faithful to his word or pledge. (Loud

P{vhy gentlemei , said the speaker, af- 
luidget speech last year, these 
îen even went further to

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps.________

i-IN-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
which ordinarily would cost 

$1.15. The quantity is 

limited; prudent buyers 

should see this genuine 

Bargain, as we cannot pos

sibly duplicate this offer 

at the present ruling of 

prices for cotton.

effectually shat out the English Syndi* LoiHftee Mfertifts.

HATS AND BONNETSLoxixmi. 12.30 p m.
Oonaol. 97 for mow *nd 97

ike account. 1W
ft 11
Xtlwntic and Great Western ................................. ot

Do. do do

SHERATON &. SELFRIDGE for

t ! -AT-

GHAS. K. CAMEROH & GO,38 King St.. Opposite Royal HotoL m 'anPacific...
Brie......................

do. Second* ...
Illinois Central...........
Vlexioan ordinary-...

,Si
88 77 King street.BOUDOIR CALENDAR. 3MSKB:v.y.

Penneylranis................... THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
CO. OF CANADA,

19
Mexican Central new 4i.............
Bar Silver ...............................

3HmEbS.TomiSSfr‘4jAn exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear
ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

for both short 
per cent.▲■other Purnell Forgery,

UNS2S&£? fe.nAMA%OEMEXTe^
ESTATUS and the invesime i # ol TRUsT
*" AL*» *e»s a.- TRUSTEE f*«r BOX’D HOLDERS, 
fend *■ FINANCIAL A« i ENT for the ne», nation 
of l.ifeits lt»r M'lnieip tlitieri, Joint Stock Cvinpan-
ief and or vute pfeTtie». __ _____

F«ir mirticular? muly a» 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint John. N. B.

Loodo» Hmrtoet».
Lokoos, 4 P rm,5,01sin^v

Conrole 97 15-16 for money and 97 5-16 tdr the 
Feb acci.U S Foi
a A nw 

D"

him. UF do........ Fours and a half...............
firsts. ............

sSip*?d°":...............:::::::

ni’,"”"4*'

Preventive Mesworeele Spelo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G ABETI*.

Si

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, ~: 1FOR SALE BY Cent......................
StfXi&x::::::::

j. & a. McMillan, Peïn.. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in alVito 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Srnhor Gome» Very. Bney.
Lisbon, Jan. 8.—The papers lie re re

produce without comment, the British | 
African Lake Company’s cable dispatvhes 
and the statements made by Scotch 
missionaries concerning affairs in Africa* 
But little credence is placed in the 
dispatches or statements, as they come 
from interested sources. Senhor Gomes, 
the foreign minister, ia so much occupied 
with the dispute with Great Britain that 
he did not hold his customary diplomatic 
reception to-day.

::::::::: SiThe Shoo! in* of Esllt*. centl new 4a.........................
'liver .................................

punipb F»iiitv .............................
/fmomit of'bnMi'nn withdrawn from bonk of

itorSil
<nieniel BARNES& 

MURRAY,

98 and 100 Prince William 3t., St. John, N- R

The New Crockery Store, verv men 
speak in my praise as 4 Provincial See- 
rvtarv than I could ever have dreamt of 
—even so fir as to sax*, “Why, never 
was sue - a Provincial Secretary in the 
world.” [Applause.] I felt proud at 
that time and naturally eq, Why ? Be
cause Dr. Stockton and others said they 
had looked in the fknres and found them 
correct. Now they say they were not 
correct. But let them show wherein 
they were wrong and wherein the gov-

Continued on Fourth Page.

Liverpool EnrfcHN. Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED S’EATl J aND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. fî. fa'"'re- <v Uo., 21 t an- 
tertiary Street.

94 KING STREET,
futures closed firm.■NOW BHOWINO.FULL LINES OF

17 Charlotte streetNew Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigare: 
Snnrema, Deli«-ioeaa, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor He Benito 
Suarez ('onchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
WhitebooeX City Market Bmlding, Char
lotte SL

FANC1 CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IX3TI1E I.ATEST PATTF.KSH.

CHARLES 3SÆA.STBH;S.

The Brnwt I» Sirllie.

Brussels, Jan. 8. — The Birussels 
strikes have assumed a very grave and 
meuacing asset» In the Charleroi dis
trict miners l>eg money from everybody, 
and threaten violence to any oae who 
refuses to assist them.

Vielerl* G«w lo Brrtla.
Rome, J ton. 8.—The dowager Empress 

Victoria left here for Be lin today. King , . , el. Roar VIatwhii.. 
385 Union St

W. Causey. 
Meckleuburg St.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

i

She (Dn)dk A KKW StOHY.

1 Master if Mitrae,LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only 

SO CENTS A. WEEK,

The Evening Gazette I» the Ear-’ 
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

By ROBERT LOÜI8 STEVENSON, Author of 
Dr. Jekyll nnd Mr. Hyde,♦
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